The Big Surprise: A couples first time with a Transgendered erotic ebook: Join a couple and they pick up a hot blonde and bartender, one of them turns ...
body! (Mr & Mrs Smith Write Erotica Book 7)

(WARNING! This Short Story contains EXPLICIT sex acts including multiple partners,
multiple penetrations and many kinky sex acts. Please do not proceed if you are offended by
XXX-rated porn-erotica.) The couple was having a drink at their local bar when a hot blonde
latin women is attracted to the two them. They retreat to a dark booth and proceed to do shots
off various body parts, in front of other people. A bartender sees the scene and is titillated and
joins the party when it moves to a nearby apartment. The night heats up as the lights go down
and one of the women reveals she has a big surprise. Sex is XXX, multiple partners, anal,
blowjob and multiple penetrations. Erotica as only the Smith couple can write! Too hot for
bookstores! Excerpt from Chapter 2: the bartender ...She then proceeded to salt the length of
his massive cock, did her shot, and licked the length of it taking most of the salt, then squeezed
her lime in her mouth. Without hesitation, she reinserted the entire length again but this time
taking in his massive ball sack. Then in several fast, deep motions sucked and fucked his
member in her mouth. The sensation of this amazing blowjob almost caused him to shoot his
load as he was sure he was pumping mega volumes of pre-cum into her mouth. Just as he felt
the impending release was imminent, she stopped, pulled out, leaving his rock hard cock
pulsing as it thought the release was coming. She stood up and planted a full mouth kiss on the
wife as a thank you. They swirled his pre-cum in both their mouths. Then as quick as she
arrived, she turned around and headed back to the bar as if nothing had happened not saying a
word. See All The Erotica Titles by The Smith Couple: The Big Surprise: A couples first
time with a Transgendered
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